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CHAPTER X.

It was on oae < f those mornings, common ;n early spring,
when the year, fickle and changeable in its youth like all

other created things, is undecided whether to step back¬
ward into winter or forward into summer, and in its uncer¬

tainty inclines now to the oae and now- to t!i«* other, and
now to both at once.wooing summer in the sunshine, and

Uiigering still with winter in me shade.it was, in short, os

one of those mornings, when it is hot and cold, wet and
dry, bright and lowering, sad and cheerful, withering and

genial, in the compass of one short hour, that old John

Wiüet, who was dropping asleep over the copper boiler,
was roHsed by the sound of a horse's fee;, and glancing out

at window, beheld a traveller of goodly promise checking
his bridle at the .Maypole door.
He was none of your flippant young fellows, who would

call for a tankard of mulled ale, and nuke themselves as

much at home as if they had ordered a hogshead of wine;
none of your audacious young swaggerers, who would
even penetrate into the bar.that solemn sanctuary.and.
smiting old John upon the back, inquire if there was never

a pretty girl in the house, and where he hid his little
chambermaid*-, with u hundred other impertinencies of
that nature : none of your free-and-easy companions, who
would scrape their boots upon the lire-dogs in the common

room, and be nor at all particular on the subject of spit¬
toons; none of your unconscionable blades, requiring im¬

possible chop.-, and taking unheard-of pickles for granted.
He was a. staid, grave, placid gentleman, something pas)
tire prime of life, yet upright in his carriage, for all that,
and slim as a greyhound. He was well-mounted upon a

sturdy chestnut cob, and had the graceful seat of an ex¬

perienced horseman; while his riding gear, though free
from such fopperies as were then in vogue, was handsome
and well chosen. He wore a riding-coat of a somewhat
brighter green than might have been expected to suit the
taste of a gentleman of his years, with a short black velvet

cape, laced pocket-holes and cufls, all of a jaunty fashion ;

his liuen, too, was of the liuest kind, worked in a rich pat¬
tern at ti*> wrists and throat, and scrupulously white. Al¬
though he seemed, judging from the mud Ii» had picked up
«1 the way, to have come from London, his horse was as

smooth and cool as his own iron-grey periwig and pig-tail.
iVtfither man nor beast had turned a tingle hair; and,
Baring for his soiled skirts and spatter-dashes, this gentle¬
man, with his blooming face, white teeth, exactly-ordered
dress, and perfect calmness, might have come from making
an elaborate and leisurely toiler, to sit for an equestrian
portrait at old John Willet'sgate.

It must not be supposed that John observed these stveral
characteristics by other than very slow degrees, or that he
took in more than half a one r.t a time, *>r that he even

made up his mind upon that, without a great deal of very
serious consideration. Indeed, if he had been distracted in
the first instance by questionings and orders, it would have
taken him at the b ust a fortnight to have noted what is
here set down; but it happened thar the gentleman, being
struck with the old house, or with the plump pigeons
which were skimming and curtseying ahont it, or with the
tall maypole, on the tap of which a weathercock, which
bad been ou: of order for fifteen years, performed a per¬
petual walk to the music of its own creaking, sat for some

utde time looking round in silence. Hence John, standing
with his hand upon the horse's bridle, ajid his great eyes
on the rider, and with nothing passing to diver; his thought*,
had really got some of these liltle circumstances into his
Irrain, by the time he was called to speak.
" A (piain: place this," said the gentleman.and his

voice was as rich as Lis dress. " Are you the landlord
"At your service, sir," replied John Wiilet.
* You can give my h»rse good stabling, can you, and

me an early dinner (I am not particular what, so that it be

cleanly served.) and a decent room.of which there seems

to be ro lack in this great mansion," said the stranger,
again running his eyes over the exterior.
" You can have, sir," returned John, with a readiness

quite Buprising. " any thing you please,"
"It's well ! am easily satisfied,''returned the other

with a smile, »< or that might prove a hardy pledge, my
friend." And .-..ying so, he dismounted, with the aid of
ihe block before the door, in a twinkling.
"Halloa there! Hugh!" roared John. "I ask your,

pardun, sir, for keeping you standing in the porch ; but my
sou has gone to town on business, and tiie boy Oeing, as 1

may say, of a kind of ose to me, I'm rather put out when
he's away. Hugh!.a dreadful idle vagrant fellow, sir.
naif a gipsy as I think.always sleeping in the sim in
summer, and in the straw in winier time t,r.Hugh!
iVar Lerü. to keep a gentleman a waiting here, through.I
him!.Hugh.! 1 wish that chap wasdead, I do indeed.",
" Possibly he ts," returned the other. " 1 should think

¦i he were living he would have heard you by this time "

" In his fits of laziness, he sleeps so desperate hard,"
said the distracted host. " if you w ere to tire off cannon-
balls inlo his ears, i. w ould n't wake him, sir."
The guest made no remark upon this novel cure for

drowsiness, and recipe for making people lively, but with
bis hands i |asp< d behind him stood in the porch, apparently
rery much amused to see old John, with the bridle in his
hand, wavering between a strong impulse to abandon the
animal to his lare, and a half disposition to lead him into
the house, and snut him up in the parlor, while he w aited
on his m later.

" Pillory the fellow, here he is at last." cried John, in
the very bight and zenith of bis distress. " Did you hear
me a calling, villain » "

The figure he addressed made no answer, but putting his
hand upon the saddle, sprung inla it at a bound, turned
the hotsc's head toward the stable, and was gone in an

instant.
" Brisk enough when he is awake," said the guest.
" Brisk enough, sir!" replied John, looking at the place

where the horse had been, as if he did not vet understand
quite, what hadbecome of him. He melts, I think. He goes
like a drop of froth. Von look at him. and there he is. Yet
look at him again, und.there be isn't."
Having, in the absence of any more words, put ihisfud-

den climax to w!;a'. he had family intended should be along
explanation of the whole life and character of his man, the
oracular John Willct led the gentleman up his wide dis¬
mantled Staircase into the Maypole's best apartment.

It was spacious enough in all conscience, occupying the
whole depth ot the house, and having at either end a great
bay window, us large as many modern rooms ; in which
some few panes of stained glass, emblazoned with frag¬
ments of armorial bearings, though cracked, and patched,
«nd rhattered. yet remained ; attesting, by the,r presence,
.hat the fotmer owner had made the very light subservient
to his state, and pressed the sun itself into his list of Hatter¬
ts; bidding ir, w hen it shone into his chamber, reflect the
badges of his ancient family, avid take new hues and colors
from their prie'e.

" I do*ire yon to nntlcr-tand the true pr

ft

But these were old day?, and now every little ray came

and went as it would; telling the plain, bare, searching
truth. Although the best room of the inn, it had the mel¬
ancholy aspect of grandeur in decay, and was much too

vast for comfort. Rich rustling hangings, waving on the

walls; and, better far. the rustling of youth and beauty's
dress; the light oi women's eyes, outshining the tapers and
their own rich jewels; the sound of gentle tongues, and
music, and the tread of maiden feet, had once been there,
and filled it with lieligh:. Bat th-y were gone, and with
them all its gladness It was no longer a home ; children
were n-ver born and bred there ; the fire_ide had become

mercenary.a something to be bought and sold.a very
courtezan: let who would die, or sit beside, or leave it, it
was still the same.:t miss'-d nobody, cared for nobody, had
equal warmth and smiles for all. God help the man whose
heart ever changes with the world, as an old mansion when
it becomes an inn !
So effort had been made to furnish this chilly waste, but

betöre the broad chimney a colony of chairs and tables had
been planted on a square of carpet, flanked by a ghostly
screen, enriched with figures, grinning and grotesque. After
lighting with his own hands the faggots which were heaped
upon the hearth, old John withdrew to hold grave council
with his cook, touching the stranger's entertainment; while
the guest himself, seeing small comfort in the yet unkindled
wood, opened a lattice in the distant window, and basked
:n a sickly gleam of cold March sun.

Leaving the window now and then, to rake the crackling
iogs together, or pace the echoing room from end to end,
he closed it when the fire was quite burnt up, and having
wheeled the easiest chair into the warmest corner, sum-

monad John Willet,
" Sir," said John.
He wanted pen, ink and paper. There was an old Bland¬

ish on the high mantel-shelf containing a dusty apology for
all three. Having set this before him, the landlord was re-

tiring, when he motioned him to stay.
" There's a house not far from litre," said the guest

when he had written a few lines, " which you call the War¬
ren, I believe 1"
As this was said in the tone of one who knew the fact,

and asked the question as a thing of course, John content-
e«! himself with nodding his head in the affirmative ; at the
same time taking one hand out of his pocket to cough be¬
hind, and then putting it in again.
"i want this note".said the guest, glancing on what he

had written, and folding it, "conveyed there without loss
of time, and an answer brought back here. Have you a

messenger at hand V
John was thoughtful for a minute or thereabouts, and

then said Yes.
" Let me pee him," said the guest.
This was disconcerting; for Joe being out, and Hugh en¬

gaged in rubbing down the ehesnut cob, he designed send¬
ing on the errand Barnaby, who had just then arrived in
one of his rambles, and who, so that he thought himself
employed on grave and serious business, would go any¬
where.
" Why, the truth is," said John after a long pause, "that

the person who'd go quickest, is a sort of natural, as one

may say. c-ir : an_ thougn quick of foot, and as much to be
trusted as the post itself, he 's not good at talking, being
touched and flighty, sir."

" You do n't" said the guest, raising his eyes to John's
fat face, " you do n't mean.what 's the fellow's name.
you do n't mean Barnaby 1"
" Yes 1 do." returned the landlord, his features turning

quite expressive with surprise.
" How comes he to be here ?" inquired the guest, lean¬

ing back in his chair, speaking in the bland, even tone, from
which he never varied : and with the same soft, courteous,
never-changing smile upon his face. "I saw him in Lon¬
don last night."

" He's for ever here one hour, and there the next," re¬

turned old John, after the usual pause to get the question in
his mind. " Sometimes he walks, and sometimes runs.

He V known along the road by everybody, and sometimes
comes here in a cart or chaise, and sometimes riding doubl»'.
He comes and goes, through wind, rain, snow and hail, and
on the darkest nights. Nothing hurts Aim."

" He goes often to this Warr?n, does he not 1" said the
guest care!es.sly. " I seem to remember his mother telling
nie something to that effect yesterday. But 1 was not at¬

tending to the good woman much."
" You 're right, sir," John made answer, " he doe*. Iiis

father, sir. was murdered in that house."
"So I have heard," returned the guest taking a gold

toothpick from his pocket with the same sweet smile. " A

very disagreeable circumstance for the family."
" Very," said John with a puzzled look, as if it occurred

to him. dimly and afar of!', that this might by possibility be
a coo] way of treating th- subject.

" All the circumstances after a murder." said the guest
soliloquizing, .'must be dreadfully unpleasant.so much
bustle and disturbance.no repose.a constant dwelling
upon one subject.and the running in and out, and up and
down btairs, intolerable. I would n't have such a thing
happen to an) body 1 was nearly interested in, on any ac¬

count. T would be enough to wear one's life out. You
were going to say, friend." he added, turning to John

again.
"Only that Mrs. Rudge lives on a little pension from the

family, and that Barnaby's as free of the house as any cat

or dog; about i;," answered John. " Shall he do your er¬

rand, sir 1"
" Oh yes," replied tbe guest. " Oh certainly. Let him

do it by all menns. Please to bring him here that I may

charge him to be quick. If he objects to come, you may
tell him it's Mr. Chester. He will remember my name. I

dare say."
John was so very much astonished to find wito his visitor

was, that he could express no astonishment at all, by looks
or otherwise, but left the room as if he were in the most

placid and imperturbable of all conditions. It has been re¬

ported that when he got down stairs, he looked steadily at

the boiler for ten minutes by the clock, and all that time
never once left off »haking his head ; for which statement

there would seem to be some ground of truth and feasibili¬
ty, inasmuch as that interval of time did certainly elapse be¬

fore he returned with Barnaby to the guest's apartment.
" Come hither, lad," said Mr. Chester. " You know Mr.

Geoffrey Ilaredale !"
Barnaby laughed, and looked at ihe landlord as though

he would say. " You hear him 7" John, who was greatly
shocked at this breach ofdecorum, clapped his finger to his

nose, and shook his head in mute remonstrance.
" He knows him. sir," said John, frowning aside at Bar¬

naby, " as well as you or I do."
" I have n't the pleasure of rauch acquaintance with the

gentleman." returned his guest. " Vou may have. Limit

the comparison to yourself, my friend."
Although this was said with the same easy affability, and

the same smile. John felt himself put down, and laying the

indignity at Barnaby's door, determined to kick his raven,

on th* very first opportunity.
" Give that," said the guest, who had by this time sealed

the note, and who beckoned his messenger toward him as

he spoke, "into Mr. Hareduie's own hands. Wait for an

answer, and bring it back to me.here. If you should find
that Mr. Haredale is engaged just now. teli him.can he

remember a message, landlord !"
" When he chooses, sir," replied John. " He won't for¬

get this one
"

.* How are you sure of that 1"
John merely pointed to him as he stood with his head

bent forward, and his earnest gaze fixed closely on his

questioner's face : and nodded sagely.
" Tell him, then, Barnaby, should he be engaged," said

Mr. Chester, " that I shall be glad to wait his convenience
here, and to see him (if he will call) at any time this even-

ing. At the wor.t I can have a bed here, Willet, I sup-

pose 1"
Old John, immensely flattered by the personal notoriety

implied -a this familiar form of address, answered, with

inciplew of the Government. I vrinh them carried c
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something i:ke a knowing look, " I should believe you cou!d,
sir,*'and whs turning over in his mind various forms of eu-

logium, wi:h the view of selecting one appropriate to the

qualities of his best bad, when his ideas were put to flight
by Mr. Chester giving Barnaby the letter, and bidding i:;m
make all speed away.
"Speed !" said Barnaby, folding the little prtcket in his

breast, "Speed! If you want to see hurry and mystery,
come here. Here! "

With that, he pu: his hand, very much to John WUIet's
horror, on the guest's £ne broadcljth sleeve, and led him
stealthily to the back window.

" Look down there," he said softly ; "do you mark how

they whisper in each other's ears; th'n dance and leap, to

make believe they are in sport ; Do you see how they stop
for a moment, when they think, there is no one looking,
and mutter among themselves again ; and then how they
roll and gambol, delighted with the mischief they've been

plotting Look at 'em now. See how they whir! and
plunge. An:3, now they stop again, and whisper cautiously
toget.T-r.little thinking, mind, how often I have lain upon
the grass and watched them. I say.what is it that they
plot and hatch 1 Do you know I "

" They are only clothes," returned ;he guest, " such Ss

we wear; hinging on those lines to dry. and fluttering in
the wind."

" Clothes " echoed Barnaby, looking close into his face,
ansi falling quickly back. "Ha, ha! Why, how much
heller to be silly, than as wise as you ! You do n't see

shadowy people there, like those that live in sleep.not
you. Nor eyes in the knotted panes of glass, nor swift
ghosts when it blows hard, nor do you hear voices in the
air. nor see men stalking in the ?ky.not you ! I lead a

merrier life than you, with all your cleverness-. You're
the dull men. We 're the bright ones. Ha ! ha ! 1 'II not

i change with you, clever a« you are.not I!"
With that, he waved his hat abovu iiis head, and darted

off.
"A strange creature, upon my word!" said the guest,

pulling out a handsome box, and taking a pinch ofsnutf.
"He wants imagination," said Mr. Willet, very slowly,

and after a long silence; "ihat'swhat he wants. I've
tried to instil it into him, many and many's the time ; but"
.John added to this in confidence." he an't made for it :

that's the fact."
To record that Mr. Chester smiled at John's remark,

would be little to the purpose, for he preserved the same

conciliatory and pleasant look at all times. He drew his
chair nearer to the fire, though, as a kind of hint that iie
would prefer to be alone, and John, having no reasonable
excuse for remaining, left him to himself.
Veay thoughtful old John Willet was, while the dinner

was preparing ; and if his brain were ever less clear at one

time than another, it is but reasonable to suppose that he
addled it in no small degree by shaking his head so much
that day. Th;;t Mr. Chester, between whom and Mr.
Haredalc, it was notorious to all the neighborhood, a deep
and hitter animosity existed, should come down there for
the sole purpose, as it seemed, of sening him, and should
choose the Maypole for their plaee of meeting, and should
send to him express, were stumbUngblocks John could not

overcome. The only resource he had, was to consult the
boiler, and wait impatiently for Bafnaby's return.

But Barnaby delayed beyond all precedent. The visi¬
tor's dinner was served, removed, his wine was set, the (ire
replenished, the hearth clean swept ; the light waned with-
out, it grew dusk, became quite dark, and stiil no Barnaby
appeared. Yet. though John Willet was fnll of womb r

and misgiving, his guest sat cross-legged in the easy chsir,
to all appearance as little ruffled in his thoughts as in his
dress.the same calm, easy, cool gentleman, without a care

or thought beyond his golden toothpick.
" Barnaby "s late," John ventured to observe, as he

placed a pair of tarnished candlesticks, some three feet
high, upon the table, and snuffed the lights they held.

" He is rather so," replied the guest, sipping his wine.
" He will not be much longer, I dare say."
John coughed and raked the fire together.
"As your roads bear no very goed character, if I may

judge from my son's mishap, though." said Mr. Chester,
" and as I have no fancy to be knocked on the head.
which is not only disconcerting at the moment, but places
one. besides, in a ridiculous position with respect to the
people who chance to pick one up.I shall stop here to¬

night. I think you said you had a bed to spare ! "

" Such a bed, sir," returned John Willet; " ay, such n

bed as few, even of the gentry's houses, own. A fixier
here. sir. I \e heard say that bedstead is nigh two hun¬
dred years of age. Vour noble son.a line young gentle-
man.slept in it last, sir, half a year ago."

" Upon my life, a recommendation !" said the guest,
shrugging his shoulders .and wheeling his chair nearer to

the tire. "See that it be well aired, .Mr. Willet, and let a

blazing lire be lighted there at once. This house is some¬
thing damp and chilly."
John raked the faggots up again, more from habit than

presence of mind, or any reference to thi-remark, and was

aboni to withdraw, when a bounding step was heard upon
the stair, and Barnaby came panting in.

.' He 'II have his foot in the stirrup in an hour's time,'
he cried, advancing. "He has been riding hard all day.
has just come Lome.but will be in ihe saddle again, as

soon as be has eat and drank, to meet his loving friend."
" Was tiiat his message !" asked the visitor, looking up,

but without the smallest discomposure.or at least without
the show of any.

"All but the last word-." Barnaby rejoined. "He meant

those. I saw that, in h:s face."
.. This for your pains," said the otiter, putting money in

his hand, and glancing at him siedfastly. " This for your
pains, sharp Barnaby.''

" For Crip, and me, and Hugh, to share among us," h.»
rejoined, putting it up, and nodding, as he counted it on

his lingers. " Crip one, me two, Hugh three ; the dog, the

goat, the cats.wrll, we shall spend it pretiy soon, I warn

vou. Stav..Look. Do vou wise men see nothing there,
now !.? ,-.
He bent eagerly down on one knee, and gazed intently

at the smoke, which was rolling up the chimney in a thick
black cloud. John Willet, who appeared to consider him¬
self particularly and chiefly referred to under the term wise

men, looked that way likewise, and with great solidity of,
feature.

" Now, where do ihey go to, when they spring so fast up
there," asked Barnaby ; *' «h ? Why do they tread so

closely on each other's heels, and why are they always in

a hurry.which is what you blame me for, when I only
take pattern by these busy folk about me. More of'rm!
catching to each other's skirts ; and as fast as they go,
others come ! What a merry dance it is ! I would that

Grip and 1 could frisk like that'. "

" What has he in that basket at his hack 1" asked the

guest after a fe\i moments, during which Barnaby was j
still bending down to look higher up the chimney, and
earnestly watching the smoke.

" la this I " he answered, jumping up, before John Wil¬
le! could reply.shaking it as he spoke, and stooping his j
head to listen. " In this 1 What is there here 1 Tell
him!"

" A devil, a devil, a devil," cried a hearse voice.
" Here's money ! " said Barnaby, chinking it in his hand,

" money for a treat. Crip !"'
" Hncrah ' Hurrah ! Hurrah !" replied the raven, " keep

up vour spirits Never say die. Bow, wow, wow!"
Mr. Willet, who appeared to entertain strong -oubts whe- .

Aw a customer in a laced coat and fine linen could be sup-
posed to have any acquaintance evrn with the existence of
such impolite gentry as the bird claimed to belong to, took !
Barnaby ofi" at this juncture, with the view of preventing
any other improper declarations, and quitted the room with
his very best bow. .«.

CHAPTER XL
There was greet news that night for the regular Maypole

customers, to each of whom, ai he slragsled in to occupy
his allotted seat in the chimney corner, John, with a most

tat.I auk nothing mtore.".Hsjuusojc,

impressive slowness of delivery, and in an apoplectic whis-
per, communicated the fact that Mr. Ch-ster was aioae in
the large room up stair?, and was wai:ing the arrival of
Mr. Geoffrey Haredale, to whom he had sent a letter,
(doubtless of a threatening nature.) by the hands of Barna-
by, then and there present.
For a little knot of smokers and solemn gossips, who

had seldom any new topics of discussion, this was a perfect
Godsend. Her»» was a gocd, dark-looking mystery pro¬
gressing under that very roof.brought home to the lire-
side as it were, and enjoyable without the smallest pains
or trouble. It is extraordinary what a zest and reush it
gave to the drink, and how it (lightened the flavor of the
tobacco. Every man smoked his pipe with a face of grave
and serious delight, and looked at his neighbour with a sen

of quiet congratulation. Xay, it was felt to be such a holi¬
day and special night, that, on the motion of little Solomon
Daisy, every man (including John himself) put down his
sixpence for a can of flip, which grateful beverage was

brewed with all despatch, and set down in the midst of
them on the brick tlaor: both that it might simmer and
stew before the fire and that its fragrant steam, rising up
among them and mixing with the wreaths of vapor from
their pipes, might shroud them in a delicious atmosphere
of their own, and shut out all the world. The very furni¬
ture ot the room seemed to mello.W and deepen in its tone ;
the ceiling and walls looked t lacker and more highly
polished, the curtains of a ruddier red : the fire burnt clear
and high, and the crickt ts in the hearth-stone chirped with
a more than wonted satisfaction.

There were present two, however, who showed but little
interest iu the general contentment. Of these, one was

Barnaby himself, who slept, or, to avoid being beset with
questions, teigned to sleep, in the chimney-corner ; the
other, Hugh, who, sleeping too, lay stretched upon the
bench on the opposite side, in the full glare of the blazing
lire.
The light that fell upon this siumbering form, showed it

in all its muscular proportions. It was that of a young man,
of a hale athletic figure, and a aiant's strength, whose sun¬

burnt fare and swarthy throat, overgrown with jet black
hair, might have served a painter for a model. Loossdy
attired, in the coarsest and roughest garb, with scraps of
straw and hay.his usual bed.cliuging h*re and there, and
mingling with his uncombed leeks, he had fallen asleep in
a posture as careless as his dress. The negligence and dis¬
order of the whole man, with something fierce and sullen
in his features, gave him a picturesque appearance, that
attracted the regards even of the Maypole customers who
knew him well, and caused Long Parke, to say that Hugh
looked more like a poaching r-scal to-night than ever he
had seen him yet.

" He 's waiting here, I suppose," said Solomon, " to take
Mr. Haredale's horse."

" That *s it, sir," replied John Willet. " He *s not often
in the house, you know. He's more at his ease among

horses than men I look upon him as an animal himself."
Following up this opinion with a shrug that seemed meant

to say, " we can't expect every body to be like us," John
put his pipe into his mouth again, and smoked like one who
felt his superiority over the general run of mankind.
" That chap, sir," said John, taking it out again after a

time, and pointing at him with the stem, " though he 'sgot
all his faculties about him.bottled up and corked down, if
I may say so, BOtnewheres or another."

" Very good! "said Parkes, nodding his head. "A very
good expression, Johnny. You '11 be tackling somebody,
presently. You 'rr in twig to-night, I see."

" Take c.-.re," said Mr. Willet, not at all grateful for the
compliment, " that 1 don't tackle you, sir, which I shall
certainly endeavor to do, if you interrupt me when I 'in
making observations. That chap, I was saying, though he
has all ids faculties about him, somewheres or another, bot¬
tled up and corked down, has no more imagination than
Barnaby has. And why has n't he !"
The three friends shook their heads at each other, say¬

ing by that action, without the trouble of opening their lips,
" Do you observe what a philosophical mind our friend has I"

" Why has n't he ?" said John, gently striking the table
with his open hand. " Because they was never drawed out

of him when he was a boy. That's why. What would
any of US have been, if our fathers had n't drawed out our

faculties out of us ? What would my boy Joe have been, if
I hud n't drawed his faculties out of him 1.Do you mind
what I'm a saying of. gentlemen t "

.. Ah ! we mind you," cried Parkes. " Go oh improving
us. Johnny."
" Consequently, then," said Mr. Willet, '«that chap,

whose mother was bung when he was a little boy, along
with six others, tor passing bad notes.and it's a blessed
thing to think how.many people are hung in batches every
six weeks for that, and such like offences, as showing how-
wide awake our government is.that chap that was then
turned loose, and kad to mind cows, and frighten bird.-,
away, and what not, for a few pence to live on, and so got
on by degrees to mind horses, and to sleep in course of time
in lofts and litter, instead ofunderhaystacks and hedges, till
at last he came to be hostler at the Maypole for his board
and lodging and a annual trifle.that chap that can't read
nor write, and has never had much to do with any thing but
animals, and has never lived in any way but like the ani-
m iIs he has lived among, it a animal. And,'' said Mr.
Willet, arriving at his logical conclusion, "is tobe treated
accordingly."

" Willet," said Solomon Daisy, who had exhibited some

impatience at the intrusion of so unworthy a subject on their
more interesting theme, " when Mr. Chester ccme this
morning, did he order the large room T"
"He signified, sir," said John, "that he wanted a large

apartment. Yes. Certainly."
" Why, then, I '11 tell you what," said Solomon, speaking

softly and with an earnest look. "He and Mr. Haredale
are going to fight a duel in it."

Everybody looked at Mr. Willet. after this alarming sug¬
gestion. Mr. Willet looked at the fire, weighing in his own
mi.id the effect which such an occurrence would be likely
to have on the establishment.

" Well," said John, "I do n!t knew.I am sure.I re¬

member that when I vent up last, he had put the lights
upon the mantel-sheif."

'.It '.- as piain," returned Solomon, "as the nose on

Parkes'sface".Mr. Parkes, who had a large nose, rubbed
it, and looked as if he considered this a personal allusion.
"they '1! fight in that room. Yon know by the newspapers
what a common thing it is for gentlemen to fight in coffee¬
houses without seconds One of *ein will be wounded or

perhaps killed in this house."
As this recital ended, and they all drew closer round the

fire, the tramp of a horse was heard without.
" The very man ! " cried John, starting up, " Hugh !

Hugh !"
Th« sleeper staggered to his feet, and hurried after him.

Jona Quickly returned, ushering in withgreat attention and
deference, (for Mr. Haredale wa* his landlord,) the long ex¬

pected visitor, who strode into the room clanking his heavy
boots on the floor i and looking keenly round upon the bow¬

ing group, raUed his hat in acknowledgment of their pro¬
found respect.
" You have a stranger here, Willet, who sent to me," he

said, in a voice which sounded unnaturally stern and deep.
"Where is he!"
" In the great room up stairs, sir," answered John.
"Show the way. Your staircase is Jark. I know. G«n> |

tiemen, good-night." ,

With that, he signed to the Landlord to go on before , ana

went clanking out," and up the stairs ; old John, in his agt-
tntion. ing-:niou--ly lighting everything but the way, and ,
making a stumble at every second step. j

.. Stop!" he said, when they reached the lar.dmg. ' 11
can announce myself. Do n't wait." |
He laid his hand upon the door, entered, and shut it

heavilv Mr. Willet was by no means di-po-ed to stand

mere listening by himself, especially as the walkwi re very

thick : so he descended, w ith much greater alacrity than he

had come up, and joined his friends below.
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"That was a challenge that Barnabv took then, eh !»
said Jchn.

"-Inclosing a slip of paper with the measure of hi*
sword upon it, I 11 bet a gumca," answered the little man.

\v e Know what sort of gentleman Mr Haredale is. You
have told us what Barnaby said about his look* when he
came back. Depend upon it, I'm right Now. mind."
The Hip had no flavor till now. The tobacco had been

ot mere English growth, compared with its present taste
A duel in that great old rambling room up stairs, and the"
best bed ordered already for the wounded man!
" Would it he swords or pistols now ! " said John.
"Heaven knows. Perhaps both," rr turned Solomon.

.. The gendemen wear swords, and may easily have pistols
in their pockets.mo.-: likely have, indeed. If they tire at
each other without effect, thtfn they "11 draw, and go to
work in earnest."
A shade passed over Mr. Willet's face as he thought of

broken windows and disabled furniture, but thinking him-
seli that one of the parties would probably be left alive te>

pay the damage, he brightened up again.
" And then," said Solomon, looking from face to face,

" then we shall have one of those stains upon the floor that
never come out. If Mr. Haredale wins, depend upon it,
it '11 be a deep one: or if he loses, it will perhaps be
deeper still, for he '11 never give in unless he *s beatea
down. We know him better, eh !"

" Better indeed ! " they whispered all together.
" As to it's ever being got out again," said Solomon, " I

tell you it never will, or can be. Why, do you know that it
has been tried, at a certain house we are not acquainted
with?"

.. The Warren ! " cried John. " No, sure ! "
" Yes, sure.yet. It's only known by very few. It has

been whispered about though, for all that. They planed
the board away, but there it was. They went deep, but k.
went deeper. They put new boards down, but there was
one great .-pot that came through still, and showed itself in.
the old pluce. And.harkye.draw nearer.Mr. Ceofirey*
made that room his study, and sits there, always, with his
foot (as I have heard) upon it: and he believes, ihroughr
thinking of it long and very much, that it will never fade
until he rinds tiie man who did the deed."

GLANCES AT BELGIUM.
From a new work on Belgium, by J. E. Teiwent, M. 1\)

A Miniature Manufactory..Close by the bleach-green,
we entered a windmill for grinding bark, and :i short dis¬
tance from it. another of the same primitive edifices was at
full work, crushing rape oil. I never saw such a minim.iro

manufactory.in one little apartment, about ten feet square,,
the entire process was carried on to the extent of a ton of
seed, yielding about .'!(> gallons of oil per day. In one cor¬

ner the seed was being ground between a pair of mill-stones J
in another, pounded in mortars by beams shod with iron,
which were raised and fell by the motion of the wind; the*
material was then roasted in an iron pan over a charcoal firu,
till the oil became disengaged by the heat, and was then
crushed by acing inclosed in canvass bags enveloped in lea¬
ther ca?e-, and placed in grooves, into which h^re woedeu

wedges w ere driven by the force of the machinery ; the last,
diop -foil was thus forced out bya repetition of the process,
and the residue uf the seed, which came forth in cakes as flat
mid as hard bs a stone, were laid on one side to be sold foe
manure or other purposes.
Wooden Shoes..A manufactory sabo/s was attached to the

hack mill, and sold for five-penccand six-pence a pairfor t.i**

latgosc site, mid half chat amount for those suited to children.
Surely the introduction of these wooden shoes would be a

great accession to the comforts of the Irish poasantry, as well
as a new branch of employment in their manufacture. A«a
expert Flemish workmen can finish a pair within an hour, aad
with care they will last for three months. Four pair of thick
woollen sn.-ks to be worn along with them cost eiirhtecn-
pence, so that, tor four shilling, a poorman might be dry vast"
comfortably sb,,.! for twelve months. In winter, especially,
and in wet weather, or when working in moist ground, they
are infinitely tobe preferred, und although the shape may boi

clumsy, (though, in this "respect, the Flemish are superior
to the French,)it i*. at least, as graceful as the half-nuked
foot and clouted shoe of the Irish laborer. I doubt much,

j how ever,, whether the people, though ever so satisfied of
their advantages, would get over their association of "arbi¬
trary power and bras-money' with the use of ' wooden shoes.*
The Railway Line prom Harnes to Ghent..The rail¬

road from Bruges to Ghent runs for the entire way within
view, and frequently along the bank of the canal which con¬

nects the two cities, and which occasionally presents greater
beauty than one is prepared to expect; its waters folded over

with the broad leaves of the water-lily, aw! variegated with
flowers,.and those of the yellow bog bean; and its steep
banks covered with the tassels of the flsweiiruj rush. Thcrondl
passed through numerous copses, cultivated for fire-wood anal

planted with the oak. the chesnut, and the weeping birch,
with lien- arid there broad patches of firs and hornbeam.
B it the beauty of the long lines of ornamental trees which
enclose the road and sometimes border the canals in Flan-
.iers. is much impaired by the fashion ofpollarding their tops,
for the purpose of fuel.

STEAM-SHIP LION ON AN F.XI'FIUMENTAL TRIP.
Orr Sanoy Hook, April la, 1641.

Appropriate remarks were made by several gentlemen.
Mr. Joseph Wood said it was an argument strongly in favor
Ii the manufactures of this country, that foreign govern-
m< :.;.- thi uki send here even for instruments of war, offen¬
sive and defensive. This ship and her sister the Eagle
were not only a compliment to the manufacture* of this
country, hut were peculiarly complimentary to the individ¬
uals who had been able to produce so fair a specimen of
naval architecture and so smooth working an engine ; and
if any encouragement were needed by our mechanics, a

stronger incentive could not be had than the exhibition this
day witnessed by us.

fen. Chandler remarked that he took a caep interest int :.

:!1 that 'elated to the manufacturing skill of our country,
and the advantageous employment of its labor; that he
wai pleased with thes« specimens of our country's produc¬
tion, and had no doubt they wenld equally please the par¬
ties contracting, an no one could view them without feel¬
ings of pride and pleasure.

'".n. Tdlimadge on being called upon, said he agreed
with the remarks made by the gentleman who had preceded
him. This country might be considered in a measure iso¬

lated and distinct from all others; we sprang from infancy
into manhood, beginning where others left off or ceased to

advance, having bv inheritance the full benefits of the a<J>
vanccd state of the arts and sciences of the whole civilized
worVI. *

......

Th- qu-<:ion now is, have we maintained our position t
It is answered triumphantly by these specimens of art.

.Again, who taught the Danuighow flour should be made ?

America_the millers of Rochester. And so in many adap¬
tations of science to the advancement of our happiness and
comfort; and these, benefits arc only to be attaihed by fos¬

tering our manufactures, and societies Hlte our American.

Institute, which tend to encourage them. It has been

said that these vessels are war steamers ; we know them

only us articles of dome.-.tic manufacture for pacific pur¬

poses Their application hereafter, whether for war or

r.xrchandize, is at the option of their owners. A few weeks
-ince in Havana it was asked, ' how is it, that you burld
ships of war in America that may be hereafter used against
vnurselves 1" The reply was -imply ibis : " We may fur¬
nish other Governments the implements of war, but our

country supplies for herself alone one very material item.
the men to use them. Evening- Signal.

Life..In Longfellow s. Hyperion, that casket of rare and
sr-ark ing gems, we have the following beautiful moral do-

duced from the story of the hero : " Look not^ mournfully
into th~ Past; it ccmes not back again. Wisely improve the

present; it is thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy Futt.re,

without fear and with a rsaniy heart.


